School Council Meeting Minutes
Friday 8th January
Present: Mrs Whitehead, MW, CF, FS, HW, RB, AB, KA, LS.
 Mrs Whitehead congratulated the School Council on raising £1611.15
through our sponsored scoot. Mrs Whitehead has been in touch with
Demelza House about someone coming in to collect the cheque and School
Council to visit them to see what the money may be spent on.
 Our next charity fundraiser is WWF and we will be holding a talent show
in Term 4. School Council discussed their ideas for the talent show and
decided:


They would like to use the stage



To raise money, we will sell tickets to children to come and watch
the talent show



Tickets will be £2



We will put chairs and benches out for the audience



Acts will need to be no longer than 3 minutes and there will be a
maximum of 14 acts (2 from each year group).



Each year group will do auditions and then will vote for the acts
that they want to go through to the talent show.



School Council decided they will tell the children about the talent
show in worship, make posters and send a letter home to parents.



School Council decided there will be 3 prizes but all participants
will get a small prize for taking part.



There will be a two week gap between auditions and the talent show
to allow winners to prepare a new act.



Mrs Whitehead to organise dates.

 Slogan suggestions for the mini bus


Little people, big personalities



Keep calm and go to St Mark’s



Believe and Achieve



Where the impossible becomes possible



Where everything is possible



Where mistakes are our friends



When learning matters



Small school, packed with enjoyment



Always try a challenge



Doing more of what we are good at



You can never do better than your best

Any other business
 LS said that MDMS have requested that children only play with one ball
and if it is lost on the roof, they don’t get another (just that day).
 RB mentioned that St Peter’s have a new uniform and that the ties look
very smart. He wonders whether we could change our uniform.

